


This is a fanzine. Its name is VOID, 
of which this is number eight. Two 
chaps by the name of Jim and Greg do 
the editing in it, and their Benford 
type presences inhabit one place but 
they have two addresses, For various 
fen in England, Northern Ireland and 
the Continent, it’s 10- -Lilioncron 
Strasse, Frankfurt/Main, Germany, If 
you live in the USofA er Canada, you 
might send whatever you deem necess- 
ary c/o Lt. Col. J.A, Benford, G-4 
Section Hq. V Corps, APO 79,New York 
in the state of NY. The price of V 
has been muchly debated and now th© 
Thing costs 15/ per copy, 4/60/. Tho 
peoples living in England must shell 
out one shilling (I believe) .to:

Ron Bennett, 
7 Southway, 
Arthurs Avenue, 
Harrogate, Yorkshire, 
England

That’s one shilling apiece, too, 
VOID is supposedly bi-monthly and is 
about as regular as a broken watch.I 
guess that’s about all.

On hand this time we have material 
by sundry people and me. Mostly me, 
First John Barry lends a helping 
hand with the first of his series. 
Art Thomson did the illos for it. 
Then, if I'm not mistaken, there is 
a stretch of fanzine murders by me.. 
Oh yes, beforehand we had an editor
ial, but I didn’t want to mention it 
because it too is by me. Next,you 
will find a pie^e of faaaan fiction 
by the ever-lovin’ Ron Bennett.Bill 
Harry did the illoing of the bit and 
typed it too, by Jove. Then, once 
more, you are subjected to me. How
ever, it only lasts a merciful one 
page and gives way to a Something by 
(at long last) the other part of this 
demented editorial brain. Terry 
Jeeves has a piece about flag day in 
all its glory and wo wind up with 
a letter column.

In the various unexplored regions of 
this fmz there are also illustrations. 
The cover, for instance, in done by 
Eddie Jones. Art Thompson did a full
pager for us which should be located 
right after John Berry's fiction. 
Interior art this issue is by: 

Bill Harry 
Art Thomson 
Dave Wood 
Bill Rotslcr 
John Miles 
Eddie Jones 
Jim Benford 
Torry Jeeves

Tho big V up there was concocted by 
Ron Ellik, the human drafting mach
ine. Pur-ty, ain’t it?

Unless otherwise notcd> Jim Benford 
did all the headings for the stuff 
in this number. He deserves a round 
of applause and drinks for listening 
so quietly to my instructions and 
then going ahead to completely igno
re them and turn out little master
pieces, I think they look good, 
anyway. “

Other people have in some way aided 
me in getting this issue out, and to 
them I give my humble thanks.

Don’t look for V out soon, but do 
comment. Long Live Bloch.



sera w (in g s...

stencils, etc

-’’HONEST, I AIN’T A DIRTY PRO!" The sharp- 
eyed among 

you will already ha.ve noticed the 15/ price 
Yep, the price of livin’ has finally 
caught up with ol* VOID and at long 
last we have raised our price. How
ever, there’s somethin’ of a story 
behind it...

With the first issues V was us
ually 20 pages or thereabouts. Except 
for number one (that horrible hectoed 
monster) the pages have always been' 
this size....about halfway between 
letter and legal. Therefore, if an 
issue of V has 20 pages, the extra 
wordage would add a good three or four 
of regular, and you’d come up with a 
24»page letter-size zine. In the fu
ture we’re going to try to keep V at a 
regular 30-plus pages, and with the 
extra space you get around 36-37 letter
sized ones. Also we have to 
the States, and the postage 
$3.00 a quire, ink a dollar

have the ink imported from 
to stencils at

together they add up.

rates aren’t too cheap added 
a pound and'paper around $1.50 a ream rut

Thinking it all over I figure VOID, if it keeps improving (and I 
hope it will) might be worth 15/ if it’s 38 regular pages. While I’m at 
it I might mention that Jan Jansen’s editorial in the latest ALPHA had 
some effect on me. After I read it I looked over the mailing list for 
VOID and detected a slight amount of deadwood (not you, Dave) that’s 
been hanging on for several issues. With this number maybe a bit of it 
can be cut off and I can send the mag to some people I really would like 
to see receive it.

Anyway, the subs that are now in will run out till they’re through 
at the 10/ price, but any which come in after this issue will bo put in
to the 15/ bracket..... Hmmmm. Just consulted my filo. Got a guy in the 
subbers dopt, who has J7 more issues after this ono until he gets hit by 
the change. Whew. “

OP QUOTES AND THINGS Picked up a book the other day called HEAR ME 
TALKIN’ TO YA down-at the local library. The lib- 

rairan is a jazzfan from way back and pointed the thing out to mo. More 
about him later. Anyway, this book concerns the history of jazz as told 
by the men who played it...to quote a few names on the cover: Kid Ory 
(eh, Ron?), Bunk Johnson, Joe Oliver, Armstrong, Jelly Roll Morton (Mer
cer?), W.C. Handy, Fats Waller, BG, Dulce Ellington, Diz Gillespie, ’ Dave 
Brubeck, etc.... Found a good quote in here by a guy named SAM PRICE:

Jam sessions in Kansas City? I remember once at the Subway Club., 



on Eighteenth Street, 1 ccjiie a session at about ten o’clock and 
then went home , to clean up and change my clothes. I came back a 
little after one o’clock and they were still playing the same song*

Comments from anyone? Boyd?
As I was saying about this librarian — seems he picked up jazz 

right after the war and has. all these records and stuff and goes to all 
the little places after hours and like that. Also he’s been aching to 
get out of Germany for years and just the other day (when I got the bookj 
wo were sitting around playing records and talking when I looked up from 
reading a disk container and said, Hear you’re getting out from under at 
last George...get a passport to England or somethin’?

George grinned slyly like he’d pulled a 
fast one and said, Yeah, got me a one-way tic
ket to nowhere. Someplace called Canada — 
gonna* make a million soiling iceboxes to 
the oskimoes. Well, thia naturally made me 
perk up, since the Insurgents have been carry
ing on a campaign against the feeling that 
Canada is all ice and snow, so I replied with, 
Aw, nah, you got it all wrong. Canada is warm 
in spots....even trees grow in the lower sec
tions, I hear.

George looked somewhat happier and said. 
Well, I’m okay then. Got a job in Toronto -- 
know -any jazz spots around there. Immediately 

pictures of Raeburn spitting revenge at me for unleeshlng this character 
upon the Insurgents filled my mind. I swallowed and mumbled, Uh, know a 
spot called Town Tavern, and I got a friend who likes jazz in Toronto, 
too. Name’s Raeburn.,.,1’ll tell him you’re cornin’ and he can look you 
up sometime.

Heck, ya gotta help out a fellow jazzfan....
ADDED NOTES... The jazz column (still on the subject) in this issue 

might arouse some comment. (I hope) It’s here because
I wanted to put in something that might help the various fen who are 
just interested in jazz. Note, it is not for the information of Archie 
Mercer, Boyd Raeburn, Ron Bennett, Ger Steward, Vern McCain or any of 
the confirmed jazz addicts, but for the fans who haven’t been around 
buying records for years. In other words, maybe this column will help 
some of them. And maybe it won't, If it turns out that it doesn’t, I 
won't bother to run the column any more.

I might add that this is not a copying of Boyd Raeburn and A BaS 
either. Boyd has a regular column and has had it for some time, but I 
don’t intend to make mine that way. This is for neojazzfans, and not 
the audience A BAS has. However, this column won’t point out the best 
disks being pressed today, either.... they’ll be stuff I like and think 
somebody else might, too. Now that I think of it, the thing probably 
won’t even be a column either. You might see one next issue, and you 
may not; depends on what I pick up over here in the way of records.

As a last thot, it doesn't seem to be too clear to even me what 
it’ll be,....

% -X- -X* -X- -X-

Well, this is all for the issue. Hope you like it, and bye for now., 



Muchnhas been written about Willis/ I know I am the author of quite a 

bit of ito In some quarters, I am branded as being wholly esoteric,but 
I don’t want to use up VOID space to defend myself. I just want to
state, for the record, that a diverse personality such as is possessed 

by Walt Willis is worthy of an unlimited amount of cold print, and for 

this reason, I would like to deal with a Willis that has been much ne- 

glected by fan writers ....  a Willis with more than a working know

ledge of electronics, wireless theory, carpentry, and advanced psycia-

try. This little story shows what happens when Willis dabbles with the
lot

'o^Z
About1a month ago, I was earn

estly talking to Walt, at his house, about a 
new publishing project (you’ll be hearing 
about it) when the front door buzzer asserted 
itself.

’’That’ll be the new potential neo," announced Willis, 
"one Sameul Patterson. Let him in, will you?"

I had heard about this new boy, and 
was anxious to meet him. I opened the front door, 
gave him a kindly look, and ushered him before 
Walt.

"Tako a seat Patterson," mused Walt, 
flicking through the pages of a inss, "over there, 
on the radio."

Now, I suddenly recalled that when 
I aid my very first visit to 170, over two years 



ago, I had been greeted with a similar remark. You know, it is just 
possible that Walt has concocted a secret list of suggestions which, in 
some complicated way, prove to him whether or not the quavering brain- 
before him possesses the fannish spark.

However, I noticed, with a certain amount of triumphant 
superiority, that Patterson looked worried. I could see that he was re
peating to himself over and over again...’over there, on the radio'...

Instinctively, the'’gentleman' in my makeup came to the 
fore, and whilst Patterson stj.ll floundered in the middle of the carpet 
like a landed cod, I moved to assist- him.

A sharp warning glance in my direction from Willis unflexed 
my reflexes, and I remained rigidly in a bent-forward posture,

"Over there, stupid," barked Walt irritably to Patterson, 
pointing to a delightfully French-polished coffin-shaped wooden structure 
about six feet long and three feet wide (constructed by Willis) fitted 
under a life-size oil painting of Hugo Gernsback.

Patterson obviously expected a hoax. He went-over and ex
amined the box....no dials....no knobs... ,np'nothing. He meekly sat .on 
the edge of it. Curosity. radiated .from his perplexed brow',, how did 
Willis switch the blasted thing on, >?,’ ho seemed' to wonder, as I once 
did.

Of course., I had... been a constant visitor to Oblique House 
for some time, and I knew it was a rqdio,and J had often used it on 
many occasions as a seat, once oven, 'I. remember, as 'a bod. Apprenticed, 
as I was to Willis, it didn't seem strange at all1. But to a neo......

He cleared his throat.
"Excuse me, Mr. Willis," he breathed, "this will probably 

seem a rather silly question, but how do you..or..turn the radio on. ?"

I could see that Walt was annoyed at this crass stupidity. 
He slowly allowed the papers he was holding to drop unheeded to the 
floor. He tapped his fingers meaningly on the Aspidostra stand. He gave 
Patterson a pitying look, as if he had just asked who Ray Bradbujyy was...

"With your foot, you dolt," Walt shouted, his flashing eyes 
suggesting to Patterson that he could consider himself a possible Irish 
Fandom reject before he had oven opened a page of HYPHEN.

Patterson gave every indication of fooling inferior. I 
sympathized. But I glowed with anticipation at what was to come..

Patterson's right foot developed a nervous twitch, and ho 
grinned weakly at Walt, His fingers travelled the length and breadth of 
the box, trying to find an appendage. The seconds lengthened into min
utes.... agonising minutes. ,

"Bloody hell," yelled Walt, his face red. He scowled at 
Patterson, rushed past, and pressed a knee-high bell push with his toe. 
Trouble was, the bell-push was behind ^ho grand piano.

Patterson appeared relieved. 'I mean', he was obviously 
thinking, 'how could I possibly ... i



’’Tune to whatever station you like, ” said Willis over his 
shoulder, returning to his reading.

This suggestion was like a physical blow. I could see 
what was passing through the neo’s bewildered brain. At home, life was 
simple. If he wanted to hear the radio, all he had to do was go over to 
it, and turn a knob to the right, and beautiful music blared out......

In the Willis drawing room he felt trapped.

I could see that Walt was losing his temper.

He hurled his papers to the ground, muttered a few nasty 
words to himself, and crossed to the far side of the room. He pressed a 
secret button under a picture of a Martian landscape and it swung open 
like a wall safe, revealing rows of little buttons. Walt pushed one and 
a blast of Stan Kenton-like music emanated from.... emanated from*..,., 
where, wondered Patterson, did it emanate from ?

Willis knew.

I knew.

But Patterson didn’t....unless he was psychic.

He gulped.

I grinned.

Patterson took a deep breath.
"Where,..where is the loudspeaker, sir?” he trembled.

Walt closed his eyes tightly, screwed his fists up, and 
curled himself up like a hibernating hedgehog.

“Cretin” he yelled with indignation, and leapt towards 
the fire, turned the fire screen around, and revealed the loudspeaker 
vibrating happily away.

I assisted Patterson to the front door.

The next time Patterson visited 170 was three months 
later. He carried a small portable radio with him.

Walt called him over.
’’Listen, Sammy,” ho breathed confidentially, "as you’ve 

gathered, I know a little about wireless sets, repairing them, and so 
forth. If your set at home ever breaks down, just let me know, and I’ll 
be only too thrilled to fix it for you.”

It's true, too.

Walt fixed mine, onco.

But that’s another story.





I SEA, edited by Ed McNulty at 5645'N. Winthrop St., Indianapolis, Ind. 
1'5^, mimeoed, 46 pages plus a wrap-around cover.

The cover is a well-done color printing job pasted on the front. 
Looking at the thing for the first time I thought it was printed straight 
onto the coarse mimeo bond and was naturally amazed at the detail in the 
colors. However, it was done on a slick type paper, which I later noticed.. 
By the way, how does one mimeograph a page 17”xll^2 without cutting the 
paper?

Neal Wilgus writes a very uninteresting article on "Lovecraft and 
Maps" which will no doubt have George Wetzel dancing in the streets with 
joy. Glug.

Various people waste an unholy amount of space doing nothing of im
port until Lyle Amlin comes up with some remarks on teenage fans and 
what parents will not let them do. Tho the thing has a few flaws of 
logic and fact in itj. Amlin is interesting.

Alan Dodd and the ed do some movie reviews which give away a little 
too much of the plots to make the reader want to see them. Still, it’s 
the best thing in the issue.

The letter column is tho usual bunch of uninteresting comments from 
various and sundry people. McNulty doesn't let himself be seen enough to 
give any definite editorial personality to the thing (no, Elllk every 
zine doesn’t have to have a personality...but it helps) and because of 
this ISFA looks just like another mag that serves as a way to publish 
reams and reams of average material. It is. ....

EMBRYO, Geoff Wingrove, 6, Tudor Close, Cheam, Surrey, England. Nine- 
pence, letter of comment, or a trade, I guess, mimeoed in several colors, 
25 pages.

Geoff has had several magazines out for OMEA, I believe, so this 
can’t be rightly termed a first issue. However, if it was a first ish 



it would be darned gooda Even considering the experience the editor has 
had, it’s still pretty fair. My copy has rather sloppy mimeographing, 
probably due to the poor flatbed Geoff uses. The color work, tho, is 
very good. Wish I knew how he did it..,never could perform such fancy 
tricks with my old flatbed.

The material is a little below the usual British standard, but a- 
bout all of it’s readable and in several spots, enjoyable. "This ’N 
That," a column or something by Peto Roylo was so poorly mimeoed I 
couldn't read it. Either the thing was typed on a poor machine or the 
stencil wrinkled so much the lines slid together, anyway, I couldn’t 
make it out.

Altogether in its 25 pages EMBRYO has some promise of things to 
come...but only if Geoff gets a rotary machine, as he says, it's awful 
hard to do too many pagos on a flatbed. With a bettor model and better 
material maybe he'll get somewhere. Even right now, tho, E is an inter
esting fanzine, and one you might like.

ECLIPSE, Ray Thompson, 410 South 4th Street, Norfolk, Nebraska, 10/, 
mimeoed, 25 pagos.

Usually I like colored paper, but tho coarse bond Thompson uses on 
this issue is too rough. It takes ink well enough, but the stuff feels 
like the inside of a burlap bag, and judging by the impression left on 
the sheets by the rubber roller, it doesn't feed properly, eitherw Of 
course, this issue contains the usual amount of typos and sloppy corp- 
notions, averaging;.about 20 per page and there, is, as usual, the care
less layout -- especially in the headings.

This editorial is the dullest one Thompson has turned out so far, 
dealing with a "true' story which shouldn't have been printed and more 
pnopoganda about safe driving. Seems Ray saw a really bad accident once 
and likes to remind people to keep driving carefully. Over* here thi.s 
same line is preached at us through the radio (which carries no commer
cials -- just driving messages.) and when I open a fanzine I don't want 
to see the same stuff. Thompson ought to find something else to write 
about than this.

Wm. Deeck wastes four pages by repeating known facts.

Gleefully spilling mimeo ink over tho letter column in groat blotch
es, the mag is finished. Somehow I think EEK is at the end of its rise 
in quality and has started to go downhill now with page cuts, a bad 
bond of paper and worse mimeography, not to mention the material side. 
After around six issues at this rate we can count on another STAR 
ROCKETS among us....,

PLOY, Ron Bennett, 7 Southway,- Arthurs Ave,, Harrogate, Yorkshire, Eng, 
1S/7 mimeoed, 32 pages.

My copy is marked "You aro /// /// Jan Jansen," Who do I sue?

Ron’s editorial lists the results of a poll he took of Britfandom 
on such topics as the best fanzine, best writer, etc. Too bad not many 
people voted, or it would be a fine cross-section of fandom’s opinion 



on itself. Lately Bon has been doing several of these things — the Fan 
Directory, for instance. Maybe we have another Moskowitz or something...

As usual the mag is pefectly duplicated and illustrated, with an 
above-average layout.- The illos for Ah-cee Mercer’s first conrep are 
very good, especially the "Who do you think you’re calling wild-looking 
Mercer?” one on page 6.

After a foto-page of KetKon pics (with no directory, Bon) there 
comes a rash of fan fiction (about fen, that is) and then letters, which 
discuss mostly the srticlos on religion in the last issue. In the recent 
lcttercols around fandom quite a few fen haco voiced the opinion that 
many British zines are alike... PLOY is one of the exceptions to this 
rule (if it’s true, Alan, just if), along with a few more. It has its 
own distinctive atmosphere.

FANTASY SAMPLER, edited by John W, Mur
dock,% Henry Moore Studio, 214 East 11th 
St,, Kansas -City 6, Mo, FREE, mimeo, 26 
pages.

This zine (which replaces VAGABOND) 
starts off with an exceedingly woll- 
mimeographod cover by Dan Adkins. Mur
dock maintains something of a friendly 
atmosphere in his editorial, but 
the main subject of the issue, CLARK , 
ASHTON SMITH, becomes a little dull 
after wading through Sam Sackett’s 
article. However, the 
prose is really good, 
best thing to present 
has never road him.

sample of Ashton’s 
and about the 
to someone who

G.M, Carr writes a rather good review of "Science Fiction Theatre 
and Wetzel crawls out from under his rock to throw another Lovecraft 
poem at us, I didn’t road it.

The mimoography is excellent, and the repro on the artwork surpasses 
GRUE for neatness and export use of shading. As a matter of fact, the 
format,art, mimco, everything surpasses GRUE (except the material).It's 
about the neatest work I’ve over seen. Sure would liko to know what 
machine he uses....

ALPHA, Jan Jansen, 229 Berchemlei Borgcrhout, Antwerp, Belgium. 15^, 
mimeood on a Gestetnor, 32 pages.

An old favorite of mine is back, but this time missing one XZ/4 
editor. Yep.,' Dave Vondelmans has gone gafia and now only writes a column 
to wind.up the mistakes in the last issue. I like it more since Jan has 
taken over the editor’s chair in full --maybe because it has a more dis
tinctive personality.

The use of lettering guides in almost everything and the well-cut 
artwork give A a very neat appearance that can’t be equaled without a 



good amount of work. On the contents page alone there are five differ
ent guides used, and Ghod knows how many special type faces Jansen has 
on hand for odd jobs. Since Dave Vendelmans has gone 1 notice a marked 
improvement in layout...possibly because Jan put more time into his 
section of the mag?

Oh yes....the material. Suffice to say it’s all of very high quail 
ty, tho a few pieces failed to interest me for one reason or another. 
Only one bit actually annoyed me -- Eric Bentcliffe’s repetition of 
known facts for an audience of fans. Most of us have heard the same 
stuff before dozens of times in stf books, so why repeat it?

INNUENDO 1, Terry Carr and Dave Hike, 134 Cambridge St., San Francisco 24, 
Galli1 and Box 203, Rodeo, Calif, respectively. "No subscriptions accept
ed and any monies received will be gleefully dropped into the endless well 
of the Fund to Build a Tower to the Moon out of Bheer Cans.11 Dittoed,30 p.p.

First thing that strikes mo about this mag is the little BEMs that 
run through the entire zine and the contents page. A glance reveals, 
among others, Bloch, Burbee, Gould. Carr, Harmon, Leeh Shaw, Hike, Ste
wart and Tucker, by Ghod,2 Eye-catching, to say the least,

The pieces are part reprint (Burbee, Harmon and Tucker), but as I 
hadn’t seen them before it was alright by me,.,.

Only fault I can find in the entire mag is tho horrible show-thru 
on most of the pages and foggy printing in one area toward the end of the 
zine. Dave Riko, who ran the mag„ off, should get a better bond of paper 
and (unless he can work the trouble out) a now ditto. Riko says the issue 
was held up by the new machine ho had to get. If this is an example of 
the work done on it, I’d suggest a new machine or something, Dave. Oh 
well, it was just a thought.....,

Material, while weak in spots, is much better than most first ishes.. 
INNUENDO will go a long way 3 f tho repro is improved and the schedule is 
more frequent than !ion the interval'* ♦ Watch this zine..it's got a lot of 
potential.

RETRIBUTION, Art Thomson and Jawn Berry, 31 Campbell Dark Ave., Belfast, 
North Ireland for Jawn. Letter or fmz, 1 suppose, mimeoed, 44 pages.

The second issue of RET is a vast improvement, mostly because of the 
enlargement of scope. Jolin writes the best Goon story so far with Art 
doing the usual excellent illos, Harris, it seems, was teaching young 
ladies to play the Good Game Of Goodminton, and the sinister agent of 
the GDA (Art) mistook his intentions, leading to some 'interesting' 
complications.

This zine is esoteric as you can get -- not for sercon fen who 
attends mettings of his Science Fiction Club to discuss The Serious Con
structive Stories In the Magazines and like that there. No doubt Clod 
Hall won’t understand this Berry-type writing. No doubt.

FAFHRD 4, Ron Ellik, 277 Pomona Ave., Long Beach 3, Calif. FREE, that is 



for1 comments, trades, etc. No subs. Mimeoed, 22 pages.
Despite the fact that Ed Gox has backed out of the pubbing of_F for 

the moment, leaving Ron to make with the comments (somehow I like hllik■s 
prose more), this issue is something of a letdown.

First, it’s pubbed on a dirty gray color that looks like a reject 
£or wrapping lamb chops. Not attractive at all, as was the green type, 
they used several issue back.. Secondly, the mimeoing isn't up.to the 
usual Ellik standard -- he seems to have trouble with over-inking in the 
middle of the page.

The large article or story which used to overshadow the rest of the 
mag is absent. That’s what I especially liked about FAFHRD —. the over
sized bit one doesn't seo around fandom much these days, since they're 
so destructive to an orderly format. It put a sort of charm in the mag...

The three columns were average except for Des Emery's, book reviews, 
which I kind of take a liking to.... Ron told mo in a letter recently 
the lettcrcol of thish would be "a real whopper." Woll, it isn't what I 
expected, but it does have some lively arguments — might improve with 
time if the disagreeing increases into a full-scale brawl. But then Ron 
would havo to print a lottercol that would overshadow tho piece which
was supposed to be out-sized. This could go on and on...

Altogether, tho, I think this is something of an 
out-of-stop issue of FAFHRD. Maybe the next one will 
be bettor — I certainly hope so, because I feel there 
ought to bo more fanmags like F. Or at least as good.

UT, Kjell Petterson, St TvHrgatan 24 a, Lund, Sweden. Mimeoed, 10 pages.

This is another Awedefandom publication which heralds a ’LUNCON* to 
bo held soon. Since it's in Swedish, I can't read it. However, tho editor 
does have one page in English -- says in tho future ho will comment on 
English and US fanmags here. Mimeoing is rather poor. UT is, natch, of 
interest only to tho followers of Continental fandom. Good.luck, Kjell, 
anyway.....  

bl®RA; 14, John Hitchcock, 300 E. University Pkwy, Baltimore 18, Md. 10^ 
per, 6/50^, letter of. comment, trade, almost anything, dittoed, 28 pages,

Now, either Hitchcock is playing a trick of some sort on mo or his 
ditto is about shot. This issue is rather poorly done, and with tho a- 
mount of color work in it 'tis a shame something that would have turned 
out so purty is so messed up by uneven inking or whatever you do with 
a ditto. Besides bad duplication the mag is also severely bent in sever
al. places, making reading impossible without shifting the mag several 
times per page. Take, more time running off the mag, John.....

The contents page reminded me Instantly of tho early days of PSY
CHOTIC (or have you forgotten already?). Take UMBRa: monthly, (he says) 
dittoed and faaaanisho The contents page seems to be a direct imitation 
of Geis' work, only not as funny. As a matter of fact, it's not much of 
anything. .

Larry Stark was a little dull at first, but warned up after a while.



The lettered is good...maybe even better than average. Hranmmm, I can't 
find anything that stands out. Maybe this is an off issue or somethings 
Maybe Amerifandom 'really is shot. Glug.

TRIODE 7, Eric Bentcliffe, 47 Alldis St., Great Moor, Stockport, Cheshire 
and Terry Jbeves, 58 Sharrard Grove,- Intake, Sheffield 12> both of Eng... 
Seven for a buck from Dale Smith, mimoood, 54 pages.

This issue is somewhat surprising, since it camo out so soon. It 
seemed soon, anyway.

The fotopage interested me immensely because of the Eric Jonos BEM 
and shots of Loeh, ATOM and WAW. It occurs to mo that more people should 
get Horry Turner (correct?) to do pages for thorn.... pics from all over 
the world and such, Lotza fun.

. LAST AND FIRST FEN by the Liverpool group is by far the best thing in 
the issue. The work that must have gone into this tape astounds me. The 
writing alone was great and I daresay took a good month to smooth out, 
working continously, Rutting it on tape I wouldn't have undertaken. Then, 
of course, printed with ATOM'S illos makes it even funnier.

One thing I’ve always looked forward to in TRIODE was its letter 
column, While it didn't print Great Humor on every page, it did offer 
many different opinions and a lot of pleasure. Now, however, this column 
has gone to the dogs, being, all of 5 pages 5 and by no means the best 
that could be done, But this is explainable, since the tape took most of 
the .space and shortened the features somewhat. Still, I would rather hav<, 
nine pages of letter and no book reviews,....

Art Thompson writes a mean future history of fandom, he does. Very 
inventive -- hope he keeps them up. John Berry is back, as always, with 
more fan fiction. Need I say more?

TACIT TO 7, Benny Sodek, 1415 S. Marsalis, Dallas, texas. 10/ each, 3/25/, 
mimeoed, 26 pages.

Benny mentions a subject' in his editorial which could stand some 
looking into by fandom at large, namely, What Do We Do About Wetzel? Sodek 
suggests a machine gun -- possibly a little drastic, eh? At the NYGon 
Wetzel might have one. great mess on his hands...that is, if he comes. 
(Which I doubt.) So what do we do? Drive him out or ignore him? Personally 
I'm in favor of leaving him alone -- mayhap he’ll go away. Besides, the 
price of slugs is high these days.....

The material is editorial ramblings, a book review, something along 
the line of an ’uh....' interview by Carr and Stewart and letters. Not to 
mention Harlan Ellison, who rambles on about the ’good old days' in a 
most pleasing manner. I'm afraid old Hari is lost to the Legion Of Fugg- 
heads now, and with him.goes the last'defender of the Sacred Honor of . 
Seventh Fandom.

Sorry if some fmz got squeezed out this time — have to conserve on 
stencils until the shipment comes in from .the States. Luck .... greg



The note sliced through the unsympathetic air, rose towards the 
ceiling, quivered angrily, and with vibrations that’shook the neigh
bour-hood, crashed to the floor, '

The door opened and Joan came in. "You and that clarinet, " she . . 
said, "Why don't you buy a book-or something and learn how to play 
the thing? " ' ' '

I ignored the gibe. "Dodds and Simeon both managed without books,'" 
I said nobly and had another try at‘hitting top E, Again the note 
wafted apologetically about the room before falling at Joan's feet. 
She bent down and pieced it together and threw it at -me. The note 
smiles sadly. Resolute, I stood up. "I am going to play this clarinet 
without a book." I shouted, ’

"Like 't b 'bat? " asked Joan. . , / ■ , ■
Like to bet'. " I said
"Well," said Jinx, with that light in her eyes 

made me shudder. Even when we were courting I 
used to wonder 'Shudder marry her or not?' But 
did and that was that. "How about some proof, "

good enough? 
and give mo

You remember 
"Time si ip" th;:

that

she went on, "In say a week's time, that you ca 
play the thing?"

"Right, " I said, blood boiling by now, "name 
what proof you want and you’ll have it "

"Will you. put that in writing 
dear? " Ooh, honestly, she can be 
a sweet young thing.

"Will I what? Good gracious 
Jinx, isn’t my word
You name your proof 
a week and,., "

"...Good enough, 
when we went to seo 
other week...? "

"Of course I do And a stupid picture it was too. Why’. If Rayner 
was seven and a half seconds in the future why didn't ho...?"

"...drink the glass of water before it was-given to him. I know., 
darling, you told mo. "

"Woll 
eyes, but a:

after all, ho did blink before they shined the light in his 
nyway what's "Timoslip" got to do with my playing tho

_ ~ „ to t hing? "
•smiling sweetly, "but tho man outside .

clarinet? Does Dave Mcllwaino play th- 
"No, darling," said Joan 

the cinema did. "
I looked at her and remembered tho old, bugeaton tramp with a 

clarinet hold together with knotted elastic bands showing plainly



against the scratched wood and 
tarnished metal. I remembered its 
shrill squeak as his worn reed 
refused to vibrate. I remembered 
his unkempt hair and torn clothes 
I remembered...

Suddenly it dawnod...
In the manner of the hero in a 

Fredric Brown detective novel, the 
realisation of whore the key piece 
of the jigsaw fitted hit my mind 
like a searing light in nightmare 
blackness.

"Oh, no...” I began to protest, 
"Zou don't mean you want mo to..?’

"Of course, darling. I want you 
to busk the queue outside the Forum. It 
ity for you to prove you’ve learned to 
know you woren’t very good and you can 

"But, Jinx, darling," I spluttered, 
going to,..I only meant..."

"Just like a man. Going back on his 
Which was true. And I couldn’t seo 

of course, you don’t know Joan.

will bo a marvellous opportun
play. If no one pays you, you' 11 
pay me. "
"I didn't really... I... I wasn't

word. "
any loopholes. Can you? But then

And so...
The following weekend I didn’t shave. I practised the clarinet con

stantly with the endure and perseverance of Cortot making his first 
public appearance. I borrowed an old work coat from the local dustman 
who said ho only used it those days to cover his car bonnet in winter, 
and I tramped about in a muddy garden in my oldest shoes. I sneaked 
into a fiold to procure a scarecrow’s flat cap and I bound some olast- 
oplast, carefully rubbod in dirt, round my glasses nose-bridge. Thon I 
put the lot on, in preparation for Monday evening. I blacked out a 
couple of front teeth with greasepaint and looked in the mirror. I seo 
the damn thing every day of the wook, but oven after a Liverpool all- 
night-threo-card-brag party it had never looked so ghastly. Holl, what 
a sight.

Camo Monday and still unshaven I walked into school. Mr. Casey, the 
Headmaster looked at mo as I passed but said nothing; I could seo 
however that my end of term report to the education committee would ' 
contain some reference to the board.

And so came Monday evening. It was bad enough travelling into town 
on the bus but when I approached the Forum and saw the long queue for ‘ 
the one and nines, which are two and three anyway, oven the butterflies, 
in my stomach had butterflies. They were showing "A Man Alone."

I was not to bo outdone.
Thore whs that one comforting thought to urge mo on. I took out my 

clarinet and blow down the thing. Of course I was a little, nervous. A 
sound, the cross botwobn Basie and a goose, floated away up Lime Street 
The queue stopped its internal chatter and looked my way.

Patter, I decided. That was the thing. I began, "Ladies and Gentle
men, the manager of this theatre has asked mo to play to you and make 
your wait worth while..."

"Which theatre? " asked a Liverpool accent from the' queue, "The 
Odoon? ” This trite remark was' greeted with hoots of laughter, in which 
I did not join. I continued as though uninterrupted, but a moment 
later someone asked, "Is ho going to talk all night? I thought ho was 



going to play tho clarinet, "
j. recognised the voice; I looked up. It was Joan, quou//ng with 

her sister Lynn, Damn, I thought, I will play tho thing if it's tho 

move 0
saved 
hurried to do so 
a row about "Coward

Before I had tho._ 
friendly voice h 
going on 'ore? " and_ 
conversation with aV

last thing I do. I began to blow. I played a very orthodox koy-C 
arrangement of tho Saints and then moved on to ’Hearts and Flowers' 
and ‘Homo Sweat Homo,' which sound like tho Saints anyway - at least 
when I play thorn, I was just coming on to a shaky arrangement of 'The 
Happy Wanderer,' tho only other tvno I know (and that sounds like Tho 
Saints) when I was tapped on tho shoulder and e hugo~Irishman with 
rod hair end a violin said it was (his pitch Monday nights and I'd

' j- too good to bo true. I was 
41'11 move, " I said and 
?.while tho crowd kicked up 
and "'It ' im', "

2 .chance to move on, a nice
, asked, Ullo, what's 
yIrish Rod and I wore in 
I policeman. Miraculously the 

queue now disowned all knowledge and awareness of our existence. Ray
Milland had nothing on us, Red disclaimed all knowledge of tho violin 
in his hand and I tried to talk 
my way out of tho clarinet, bu 
my appearance didn't help any.

We eventually wont along to 
tho nearest police station to 
sort things out. Need I add 
that as we were moving along I 
noticed another face I recogn 
ised among tho Forum queue? 
Yes, Mr. Casey.

-Ron B. Bonnett--

Anyone want to buy a C Olar 
inet?



E W

The other 
Frankfurt Bost 
cross an album

day, while up to the 
Exchange, I ran a- 
o£ citan Kenton’s call

ed "New Concepts of Artistry in Rhythm". After listening to it for a few 
short minutes in the noisy shop I shelled out the $2,50 and brought it 
home, I’m glad I did.

Being rather new to jazz, I can’t decide exactly the worth of tills 
particular album in relation to the previous Kenton works. Once I got 
the disk to the hi-fi sot we have, tho, I realized my money wasn’t 
wasted. Before I had hoard a few of the so-called ’’modern" records and 
thought them either very idiotic in their representation or too far out 
to fully appreciate. Stan Kenton has removed any dislike I had for this 
type music.

The album Itself is composed of eight tunes, and features Vlnni 
.Dean on saxophone, Buddy Childers as trumpeter, Bob Burgess as trombon
ist and Stan Levey making with the drums. 2y far I consider Childers and 
Levey to be the most outstanding instruments in the entire album, and 
•Stan’s drums making me flip more than usual.

'"Improvisation", by far the longest piece, is ballyhooed as "no 
doubt one of the most controversial selections in this album", but I 
feel the honors should go to "Invention for Guitar and Trumpet", which 
features Sal Salvadors on guitar and Maynard Ferguson on trumpet. The 
delicate twists between the thythm of Salvadors and Ferguson are a real 
pleasure to hear, and obviously the most difficult to record. Tho com
poser, Bill Holman, is to be congratulated on tho effect ho brought a- 
bout by compining those two instruments and bringing forth such a fine 
melody. Not often do you hoar such a well worked-out combination carry
ing such a good tuno.

”23CN—82OW" is tho first treatment I’ve hoard that has success
fully blended tho Latin American flavor and tho American jazz. When the 
record started playing I thought it was just another mombo-cum-thing by 
a large band, but as the theme developed I could detect a growing fac
tion of American style in it, and towards tho end it was a perfect mix
ture of tho two typos. The solos in the record are far above the average 
I’ve heard, and add the necessary ’touch’ to the record.

Altogether, you can see what I think of the album.Groat. If you are 
interested in jazz, just coming into it, as I am, oi’ whether you're a 
collector from ’way back, I think you’ll liko. "New Concepts of Artistry 
in Rhythm" by Stan Kenton. Got it.



Lately I’ve been reading the works of Philip Wylie, an author who 
got tired of writing stereotypes and put his thoughts into a criticism 
of the world. It’s pretty good, too.

In his ’’Generation of Vipers" he attacks such thing’s as -"homism, ” 
morality and education. This was written at the beginning of the Second 
world War and Wylie claims that it was the only thing that saved soci
ety from falling apart.. He said there would have to be a lot of work 
after the war to get the' world back in'shape, We don’t seem to be doing 
an especially fine- job. ■ ■

■ One of his more recent works, TOMORROW!, is a well-done straight
forward piece of fiction on "America under atomic attack," It begins at 
X' bay - 90 with the introduction of characters and then proceeds to 
tell the pityful tale of a Civil Defense volunteer trying to educate 
the people to the Bomb over their heads.

An idiotic rich widow is infuriated when sho has to leave her car 
for an air raid test. She promptly pulls a few strings and the CD has a 
tough.’ time of it from-then on„ Wylie builds up’ his characters so they 
become alive and as familar as the-rooi1 of your mouth. Then they are 
thrown into the horror of atom war and from the pen of Wylie 
comes the best depiction of this sort I have ever seen,.

The whole thing ends very logically with the use of'a 
cobalt bomb and the -dispersal of the population. One thing 
I can't understand is why China is never mentioned. Cer
tainly a Communist nation of that size would’ be. something 
to contend with.

Another book-about the Third World War is NOT THIS 
AUGUST by Cha. Kombluth. Lately reviewers have been raving 
about it,_and frankly I don't see why. It was interesting, 
yes, but I certainly have read better stuff.
" ' "lou mean to say ybu^^"never~met Helmet ‘GeBogenl "

No doubt you have heard of the penname Lee Correy,. In 
case you haven't, he's really Harry Stine, a rocket techni
cian. Besides fooling around with rockets, he pushes* a’mean'pen, too0 
ikce has coupled his CONTRABAND ROCKET with a reprint of FORGOTTEN PLANET 
)y Murray Leinster* Correy takes us to the near future Where space tra
vel for adventure is a day-dream. Then the South west Rocket Society 
>uys an old rocket and with help from a retired spaceman reconvert it so 



they can take on a voyage which makes history. The story could well be 
the same as the first trip to the moon. If he can write this well all 
the time he*11 make gobs of money.

Hollywood seems to be really hustling in the stf field, lately. I 
missed a few of their efforts when we moved from Giessen because the 
dern things go on a scheduled run and Giessen is about half the way- 
down with Frankfurt at the top. When we moved we jumped a few notches up 
and therefore didn't get to see a couple. Glancing at an old schedule I 
see I escaped 3IThe Creature Walks Hmong Us* 11 Maybe I didn't miss much 
after all.

However I didn't pass up "On The Threshold Of Space" with Guy Madi
son*. This is a rare thing: somebody trying to put a little basis to stf. 
After all, if you were John 4. fublic you would say "Well,' it was inter
esting alright, but of course those spaceships and things are impossible. 
Tell’em to see this and get the facts*

About that Wylie guy I was writing about before: he has a new book 
out called "The Answer" that isn't long enough to make a good short 
story.(small-sized pages). It's about an H-bomb which knocked an angel 
out of the sky. Naturally it has A Message,

Co-Editor Note; Don't expect the next issue out for a long while be
cause "'oepT.'' "S' we go back to school* This year it's a rather tough school 
and since I'm taking five solid courses I don't expect to have much free 
time. After a while I'll get used to it, though.

Till then..... 
---- Jim 7*0)

-X- -X- -X- X- w # -X- F\7 I
A NOTICE OF GORTd .... A A

In case some of you are vaguely interested^ there are 
still numerous copies of VOID left, We got all the numbers, 
but the 2's are kinda slim. Not that anybody is so anxious 
to get their grubby hands on them, but we thot we'd let 
you know. Common and buy lotza back issues. Plenty heap fun. 
hake us rich.

Then too, I have an itch to read back issues of.other fanmags, pre
ferably the top ones. So...if anyone has

PSYCHOTIC — nos. 1 thru 11 and 13 thru 16, GRUE just any no up to 25, 
OOrSliAi 1 thru 18 (want a lot of these), HYPHEN nos. 1 thru 13, OBuI^UE 
1, 2 or three, any mags put out by Burbee &co*, and lots more. In fact, 
I want back issTOS of many fanmags which aren't in print today, so if 
any of the collectors should care to trade, I've got three issues of 
NET here that are worth plenty. Now that I think of it, in case somebody 
has the back numbers of DIM I haven't got, mayhap we can work out a deal 
(too. Heck, just send along your lists, We Want Fanmags.

Oh yeah, if anybody has an Honorable Gw amp Crittur Badge, 1'm ready 
to open barglning.

Go ya see, Ellik, you're not the only one who has ads for his bloody
collection

Greg Benford



Things don’t always work out for me, 
no sir they don't nohow, and that's a fact. 
Honest. Take what's happened to me these 
last few days, right up to the here and no, 
Here and now being an empty room., with no 
light,, coal, water, electricity or news
papers. This all happened because I bought 
a flag on flag day. I'll admit it was a bit 
extravagant, as I usually nip up to the 
attic windows on flag days, dig out my tele- 
scope, and take a gander at the flag seller 
on the town hall steps, A quick note of the 
time of flag being sold to decide its shape 
and color, then downstairs to my study.lt's 
a quick job to select a plastic flag from 
my collection of flag shapes, and quickly 

sketch in a few dabs of water color to suit the style on sale (Naturally, 
I can wash the plastic just as fast afterwards, and return it to the file), 
Every tiling went according to plan on this particular day, and I had al
ready passed five flag sellers and was on the lookout for more when it 
started to rain, In ten seconds flat my beautiful red and blue (Save the 
Third Programme) flag had changed into the plain white of surrender. Just 
at that moment., even before I had time to open 
crayons, a beautiful blonde bore down on me and 

my emergency kit of wax 
sold me a flag. Believe

me, I was mad.
When some people got mad they spit, others cry, mon swear, women 

throw things, and children, as befits the future generation, fight like- 
hell. Me, I'm different; that's why the Army wouldn’t have mo. Anyway,. I 
just go home, get out the writing pad and envelopes, and dash off a.really 
nasty letter. In the past I have dashed off masterly missives, ahd with 
impeccable logic and cutting sarcasm guaranteed to shrivel g block of 
granite, I have penned letters to as many people as have over...'off ended mo.' 
This system lias the double advantage of enabling me to let off steam and 
avoid repercussions...1 never post the things. In fact, up to last Satur
day, I had a pile of 53 of thorn on my bureau, ranging from a castigation 
of the Primo Minister, down through practically every Government depart
ment and Public Utility, to tho current heavy-weight champion, and the 
editor of VOID. To this impressive pile was added my epistle to the Soci
ety for the Preservation of Old English Customs, a diatribe on the evils 
of Flag Pays, and all tho reasons why they formed one custom which should 
be abolished.

My wrath appeased,! sallied out for a 
find my small son playing happily with his

strolly and returned home to 
Christmas present...a postman’s

outfit. As I approached he was just stuffing something into tho Postbox 
Entering my study, I found a sheet of stamps miss
ing and also my 54 hate letters, Cross-questioning 
unearthed their fate. The insufferable brat had 
stamped and postod every one.

My week has been one of misery - first a 
letter from the P.M. to say my kind letter had 
been receiving his attention.On Tuesday the gas 
water and electricity were cut. Wednesday the 
phone went, followed by all tho furniture and 
tho maid,I couldn't keep track of things after 
that,Highlights were the neighbor who claimed 
his lawn mower,garden hose and rollpr, tho time
Bomb from Greg Benford .and a writ from the Chief 
Constable, That's why I'm sitting hero in this dark 

(con'd on last page)



sot / b b lings
BAY THOWSON argues....

I disagree with you about traffic 
sermons. Something like safety on 
the highways cannot be overdone; you 
have only to witness a traffic acci
dent- -a really bad one—as I did 
once, to realize that the whole thing 
is so unnecessary. If the people in
volved had only been paying attention 
to what they were doing, or hadn’t 
driven so fast, or hadn't taken their 
attention off the road for that bare 
second--! feel that the need for 
more attention to correct driving 
techniques and attitudes can not be 
too strongly stressed. And if I 
wound up like a preacher, I'm truly 
sorry. It's usually tho guilty ones 
who don't like to hoar about it, 
anyway.

.< ji '

({Woll, I will admit to getting up 
to a broak-nock 30 mph. on ray bike 
in tho old days (when it was still 
oho piece), but as.for reckless 
driving and speeding and such, don't 

- look at me, I just work hero.))

ARCHIE MERCER rambles...... Ro tho title VOIR - I've just 
boon searching for references. Looks like I was slightly 

wrong, sorry. From Operation Fantast Newsletter for February 1953 -- 
'■’George Clements asks me to advise folks that VOID is null and .... I 
Twelve subs, three promises, half a dozen letters of comment and four 
exchange letters did not offer sufficient encouragement. But though
VOID may be out, George comes back smiling - - Hold on, I may not 
be so wrong at that. If he received letters of comment, looks like he 
must have put out at least one issue, doesn't it? If you're all that 
interested, the address is given as George Clements, 72 East .St., C0D- 
CHESTER, Essex, England.

Gertcha - I bet you really live at Cathedral Lane - or possibly 
Synagogue Avenue - and wapt to confuse the enemy.
(.(I’m beginning-to think of V as the hag With A Past. Tell me, what did 
Clements do with my title, before I came along and snatched it from his ' 
clutches? // Not any more T don't live at tho olo.SD address.... the 
enemy found out. My best chance is to hide out in the teeming masses of 
Frankfurt until the Navy .charters a ship for me, For tho moment it’s in 
Lee Riddlo1 s hands.) )

KENT MOOMA mentions.....  I' vo boon considering pubblng a 



fmz also (like just about everyone in fandom, it seems), and have plen
ty of promises for material; my problem, like yours, is how in hock to 
get the rag dupered, I suppose I'll be able to pick up a second hand 
mimeo somewhere,... sometime,,.somehow...but it takes more money that 
I've got at this writing to latch onto a model without umpteen faulty 
parts in it. Gads...I have a title, enough promised stories and articles 
to fill two ishes, a good chance for Larry Bourne illos plus pictures 
by local fen, but no duperi What frustration) Now I know why the way of 
the Trufan is proud and lonely...it drives said trufan stark, staring 
nuts!

Your layout is acceptable, considering the lack of illustrations, 
but I rather suppose that layout is among the least of your worries. 
Matter of fact, I only mentioned it to bo a completist. Thon there’s Rog 
DeSoto's everpresent comment: ”It would have only have taken a little 
more time to justify the margins.«.and it would have made tho zine 
so-o-o-o much neater looking...!* Personally, I am not tho least bit 
worried- about tho right-hand margin being straight; let tho procds worry 
about such trifles.

((This DeSoto interests mo to no end., First and only contact I had with 
him was on a train going to a military airport in Mass, lato at night. 
Picked up tho latest Araazinc off the stands for something to road and 
found included therein or somewhere the first of Rog's reviews. If I 
remember correctly the one I read contained a lot of egoboo for dag and 
the top zines and at the time I wondered how he got these fmz — sub, 
trade or what? The reviews were somewhat interesting and I was going to 
sub to Amazing just for the.column....however, having nothing else to do 
at the moment, I managed to stagger through one or two of tho stories. 
If Desoto was in some other mag maybe I'd still bo roading his stuff, 
but,..,well, the price wasn't worth it,-.

The merry chaso of Rog's identity around fandom has boon interest
ing to watch, tho. Anyone know who he is yet.,...?))

MIKE DUNN blathers, .1 was looking through 
a;back copy of VOID and saw that you said to 

send “all your fmz, little black bombs, and bribe money 
to mo", Woll, as soor/as I saw your last issue I decided 
to do just tho thing.

That's because I think that you are deserting 
Gerfandom, and leaving those poor twerps stranded 
without help. If that's all you care about it, I 
think I'll help Walt Ernsting out a little.

I have my hands on some honest-t’-goodness Briti- 
fandom in my evil clutches called CAMBER that’s pubbed 
by Alan Dodd thanx to VOID, so I won't keep yacking at you for the 
rest of my life.

Your enemy (in fandom), 
Mike Dunn 

PS: Bomb enclosed,
((At long last I have a deadly enemy....does this make me famous??))

ALAN DODD mutters,.... So you want a small sports car with 
plenty of power on the road do you? You should have one like 

Alan Burns - the engine falls out regularly every three miles. It's 
power is always oh the road.



This interlineation on page four I ftavo soon before, Y’know whore? 
On those perishing quote cards of yours I still keep getting from all 
quarters, As Boyd Raeburn will himself no doubt have told you, probably 
in no uncertain terms, there arc no longer any MGs outside 9 Glenvalley 
Drive# The Raobum MG has been flogged, sold, disposed, part exchanged 
and declared redundant, You might see tho, a gleaming red Austin Healey 
sports car instead# A vehicle quite the equal of the MG but with a name 
only a genuis could think up cracks about.

to
 to

Obviously I can’t allow Wiat Kansas City fiend Gary Labowitx.to get 
away with the statements he makes about British zines in his letter,, By 
rights I should try to cut his statements into ribbons with the surgical 
inciseveness of a Raeburn scalpel. However I will be content with hack
ing great chunks out of it with my blunt jacknife. '“England is like a 
large community", I agree, but pray tell mo what country isn’t? Eh? "The 
people have been raised with the B,BoCe” conjures up visions of youngfan 
being rocked to sleep in their cradles while a BBC announcer vainly trie 
to force a bottle of milk down their throats. In actual fact many fans, 
among them Archie Mercer, don’t even have radio sets and even if they had 
-- is being "raised by the BBC" in any way inferior to "being raised by 
tho. NBC " or the CBC?? ((Or CBS, maybe?),) As for tradition to an almost 
sickening.extent" I’ll agree partially, but if it comes down to that I'm 
sure a. careful analysis of Kansas .City would reveal to an equal extent a 
similar result# Foo on you Gary,...! still, say there is no resemblance 
between one British zinc, and another.

I had a letter from Eddie, Jonos the..other / 
week in which he said the Benfords wore.pester
ing him for art work and he blamed, mo for your 
machinations and postering# Please,"please toll 
him I did not give you his address or toll you 
about him.“T”am completely innocent of this 
foul accusation. I.would not set a Benford 
onto my worst enemy, now would I? Please, you've 
got to clear me of this heinous crime...,,..

I believe I saw that "Top Gun" western 
you mentioned in England under* the title of 
"The Lone Gun" with George Montgomery as the 
hero who shoots tho villian out of the win
dow and spectacularly falls to the ground 
after clutching drainpipe etc. Why do they do 
it?? Well, stunt men can’t always play monsters 
and BEMs in stfilms can they? They’ve got to fill 
with some kind of work.

the time in botwoon

((First#o,to straighten out a few things concerning Britfgndumb: I 
believe such large countries as the US and Russia are most definately 
.not "one large community", In fact they are very different in several 
sections, and don’t tend to become alike throughout. Gary mean*- 
the BBC was the station of England until a short while ago, and ^a.xaied 
everything tne people got in me way of entertainment over the air waves. 
Considering the fact that tho BBC is government-controlled (I think), 
maybe the public doesn’t g.et several things it normally would if free 
enterprize’ were around.

Uh, Alan,. you must admit that the US-does have-a little less tradi
tion, than Merrie Ole England©? Around 1000'years or so, ,.?^h?

It occurs to me that the above editorializing might attract mayhap 
a slight bit of disagreement* You see, I'm trodding on rather shaky 



ground when I make 
such statements a- 
bout Brittan and 
the Way Of Life 
and such. So don’t' 
jump on me too hard 
if I’ve made a 
couple of mist
akes in my reason
ing... after all, 
I don’t live over 
there, ya’ know...

Got a letter 
here I think I’ll 
print word-for-word, 
if you don’t mind, 
Might clarify one of 
the reasons I left 
Gerfandom,....you 
listening, Mercer?))

DIETMAR SCHLEICHER....
Dear Greg (or must I write Mr. Benford?) I

I’d written to Mister Julin Barr, Ddsseldorf, that ho shall write me 
the name of an american boy who likes science fiction and who wants to 
correspondot with a young german SF-Fan.

Then Mr. Parr wrote to me, that he didn’t know the name of a boy in 
the meantime and that I should write to you, because yoh are an official 
of tho International Science-Fiction Correspondence Club and probably 
able to introduce me to a partner in this organization.--

Now send me please the name of an american SF-Fan in the age of 16. 
I’m 15 years old and science fiction is ray most loved hobby; also are I 
a member in the Science Fiction Club Deutschland (member No 198).

If you can send me such a name, I would thank you very much.
((A few souls will see a vast amount of cruel editorilizing in this letter. 
’Could you,’ they will scream, ’do as well with a foreign tounge?’ No, to 
be honest, I couldn’t. However, the King’s English in Schleicher b(want to 
try to pronounce this one, Ellik?) letter1 is not under fire here. The 
purpose of his missive is, tho,...it’s what I consider typical neofannish. 
All, get this, AbL of Gerfandom is like this. I don’t think anyone will 
blame me too much if I desert it...no?

Well, at least
TERRY JEEVES agrees with me....... I’m glad to see you intend 
to get away from Gerfandom now and then. Pretty good idea, I 

think. It’s nice to know the gospel is spreading, but some things can be 
spread over, too great an area, witness the number of con reports of early 
3ritcons... o they kept appearing right up to the- date of the next conven
tion, ..the available subject matter was spread pretty damn thin by that 
time.. * .....

No cribbing with the duplicating (bar the cover) ((uh...yes)) on my 
copy,but somehow the type of paper you and many other US fen use seems to 
allow the ink to spread rather a lot, thus tending to give a sloppy app- 



earancc. How come?
I liked the letter column, .and the comments, and I’m very pleased 

that you are not one of these guys who believe the back page is taboca 
and fit only for an enigmatic symbol of minute dimensions..1.e, a little 
scribble...

foci.... ))

BON BENNETT (see cut courtesy Edward Jones) mutters... 
I think the change of policy tempered with the unchang
ed Benford personality gives a ploysently'tasting blcn^ 
(VOID fell in my cornflakes).

I’m attempting to get my mailpile down to size be
fore the weekend when I set off for the Tworpcon with 
Alan Burr; a non-fan friend of mine. Archie Mercer is 
going, too, and we look forward to seeing you and Jim 
there.
((Sob....you may look forward, but no doubt by now 
(’tis the day of the con - 4th August) someone will 
have told you and Ah-cee of our absence. Until three 
nights before we had hopes of making it down with 
Ellis Mills and a few others, but alas....The Parents 
halted all progress in that direction. Had it all cinch
ed up too.,.. Ah, well, I’m not the only who’s going 
to miss a con, am I, Cliff? I can imagine the way you

PICK ELLINGTON informs........ Latest news on the world con is 
that we. will have Al Capp as a speaker, Glonn-Martin is giving 

us much stuff on Project Vanguard for display and like that and possibi
lity is in the wind for a symposium by some leading Atomic scientists on 
fallcut effects. NBC is giving us full radio and teovoo coverage which 
pleases.us no end and tho memberships are starting to roll in at a great 
rate.

Boyd-san his self is gung vacation with us before and after tho con 
and the other two Insurgents will prolly be down just in time for the 
con—duo to spending all their fershlugginer money on fershlugginer cars 
Place will no doubt be all fouled up.around con time. Besides the fivo ox 
us, which is what normally inhabits tho Dive, there arc two semi-perman
ents, plus Roberto Planas, who's coming up from Cuba for tho con,Raeburn, 
Ian Macauley, possibly Ron Ellik and possibly Ghod knows who also that 
needs a pad. Unfortunate news--Gould not coming to con—disgusting. And 
Kirs will undoubtedly roost with us for a while. Ho lives such a ways 
out in tho sticks that it’s not worth traveling back homo every night 
so ho usually stays by weekends. This is alright with us but very hard 
on typer ribbons. ;

Ah, tho joys of a new mimeo. I have access ho a place, of which the 
less said tho better, that contains three mimoos.-One is an old, cheap 
wreck that won’t run anything, the second is a huge, ancient machine 
that was formerly motor operated--! say former because there is no motor. 
It has a million and a half dials, knobs and sotting keys on it—and 
gives lousy copy for all of that, Tho third one is a cheap old thing 
that runs like an absolute gem and turns out lovely copy.

Like the bit on the donation cans. Wo have throe enterprising, sur
plus-materials peddlers at home (Beattie) who pull this type of zany 
stunt,. They stood on a street corner trying to give away free $1 bills



two hours once-^right in the middle of town--and could only j 
half-a-dozen people bold enough to take them.

He comments on and by Athey: Must agree that Mason doos act a tri
fle fugghoaded at times but Wctzdl is enough to start anybody frothing 
at the mouthy COUr, however, while it may offend the more middlo-of-thc-- 
road or conservative person is definitely not such a bad fanzine. Con
troversial is more the word* ^ite a few fans have stomped a definite 
seal of approval. Hate to drop names but, even Geis raved over it. Get 
COUP? Hell, as a former Monarchist of softie’ standing and originally a 
contributing member of the COUP'Group (tho not any more--it's all Mason’s 
mag now) I had a hard time getting a copy of the last ish (the third 
incidentally). Went down to Mason’s menage about a week after it came 
out, flopped on the couch and demanded loudly a copy. Mason mumbled 
something about not knowing if there were any loft. After some searching 
ho found a last bundle stamped, addressed and ready to go out. Ho thumbs 
through them mo one with a,. "Hodd Boggs. Huh J Who the hell is ho? Hore— 
take it." So I did get. one, but from now on I think I’ll put spies to 
work and pounce on him while he's running them off in order to get one. 
He does have another ish in the works but.Ghpd knows when the spirit will 
move him to putting it out, ; „. . •

.."Well-known fan, Helmet Gebogen..... “ ' ~~

DUTTTCH ELLIS glurgles... .• Your mimeo sounds like a good deal, 
which reminds me that mine has just about broken down complet

ely (tho not, I suppose irreparably) so I’m gonna have my mimeoing done 
for mo if I can arrange it--just think, no more drugery over the blinkin' 
machine.

About Joo McCarthy: news item recently about something proposed in 
the US Senate and the announcer gave tho full names, ono of which was 
"Senator Joseph McCarthy"—like that, out in full, as if he wore any old 
sennytor and, like most of’m, not known by name outside their constitu
ency (I mean "stato"), I smirked at that—that quiet item seemed like 
the final come-down for poor Joo.
((Had a show on tho radio couple days ago about tho effects of tho Mc
Carthy hearings, only — dig this -- it was made five days after they 
ended. Tho program had been taped and sent over hero for us pore peoples 
to listen to, but somebody tucked it ’way back in a file and forgot it, 
I guess. Anyway, the guy on this affair predicted that the American- pub
lic would realize the ’inner menace of Communism in Our Mair Country’ 
and go ©n a crusade and other things. Yeah, just like The War To End 
All Wars.,.,))

ERIC THE B confounds, o.. To confound Eric Jones, I collect 
s-f still and in USA editions only. I’ve been trading now with 

Dale Smith for around five years and my interest is still as strong as 
ever was. So I’d say the collector-breed of fan isn’t quite extinct yet. 
Terry also collects and I know of quite a few other fen who do; heck, 
DE couldn’t have the turnover it has if collectors had disappeared al
though I suppose you wouldn't describe most of its customers as fans... 
but I don't intend to go into that today.

Incidentally, if you know any Gerfen who’d be interested in buying 
a few feet of pulp AMAZINGS arid' MANTASTICS (USA editions) you might let. 
me know. I’m getting very cramped for space and something just has to go. 
As long as I cover the cost of postage.etc I’m not too bothered about



get for them.
I don’t agree that all-British zines arc similar.... The only simi

larity is that they all stem from the same background and this is true ox 
course of the ’similarity’ between all the Stateside mags. They definite
ly don’t all have a similar humor and writing style,,..compare NOW^THEN 
and if you want proof of this. This is one of those'sweeping general
izations. which.isn’t true without a dozen or so side-statements.
((Got a .letter here from Pete Kranold — uh, well, I thought 1 did, but 
the blamed thing’s vanished again. Lost it two weeks ago, soon afjer It 
arrived, too, anyway, I remember one interlin in it you might like;_____  
'Bombs come in three s'lzosf A, H and where Did Everybody Go?. — J?K ' ' 

Sorry I can’t'print the'rest of it, but maybe next issue,, .huhV/^ the 
way, the. post of a few days ago brought something sorta surprising.., 
I opened up an envelope and what else dropped out but a sheet of stamps 
and a short , note from Ann Steul saying EANTUM had folded and my sub 
money was returned. This is the first time I’ve ever had.anything-Worth 
having in a kick-back from a folding fmz, Unique?))

BILL HhHHY sez in part.... Ghod, that cover could have been 
turned into a masterpiece. If the illo would have been put in

side a frame, with lettering above, and a whcelpen used with detail all 
over the illo—gosh, you,really would have had something; Still, it was 
kirida nice in a way. The .trouble with Jeeves (not in this case) is that, 
as a rule, his stuff is unfinished, or at least without much detail. May
be he’s pressed for time or something," but if he concentrated on his art
work a bit more, I think he’d rise up to the level of ATOM, Turner and 
Eddie, A feature of his I do like are his lunar puddings, but like.Rot- 
sler’s stuff—-the originality vanishes after a while.
((Can’t say I fully agree. Bill. Terry is a bit unfinished, yes, but most 
of his. work is the "soggy" type, which doesn’t need too much detail to 
stand as good work. //-In reply to your question about paper (which I 
didn’t print), methinks I’d better explain: Over here we get Gestetner । 
paper in the size you’re looking at, and it’s not full legal (foolscap) 
either, Wo get it colored foi* 45/ (three shillings..?') less-than regular 
size, and personally I don’t mind the slight difference -- anyway, we’d 
have to cut our number of pages if wo had to pay that‘much extra for 
smaller size pages, Hope you doh’t mind too much, b.ut wo just gotta keep 
it this way^,,.. // Herewith wo end the lottorcol-which-should-havo-been 
largor-but-wp-forgot-it. Have fun,-, y’all fadans......... ...
"Turn* loft" by that'sign-that*^

_ ' B, S.VjK (con’d)' '
and empty room, contemplating the 53 horrible things that have happened 
to me, I can’t oven console myself with the thought that'it’s all-over 
yet. Number 54, the heavyweight champion, has been on holiday, and I 
just saw him drive by on the way.homo from the station, 

’ # # # -if # -
You are receiving this issue of VOID, the Eanzino Eor Bloch As Ghod, 
and reading, this classic checklist because: ■
( ) You subbed,. ( ) This is the last of your subscription. (X) We need 
material from, you .— possibly a (7) column? (?) bit of art? (<) an arti
cle? (7,) Just anything? • ( ) Trade? OQ We already trade. ( ) Care to 
cqjnment? ( ) This is the End unless we hear from you. ( ) You. are Bloch. C 
(X) I-like you. ( ) You are Joan Bennett. ( ) Somewhere in this issue 
there lies a contribution from you. Thanks. Care to make'it a habit?
( ) If checked we.don’t know why you get this.' (X) You are Nikita 
Khrushchev (how are thingssince I Ibft, Nick?), ( ) Enclosed one (1) 
little black bomb. Goodbye,


